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Annual Memberships for the following will expire at the 
end of  November 2019. Please ensure that you renew 

your membership before it expires. 

Peter Lee

NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS
 1 Patsy CHAN
 1 Diana GOH
 3 Mary CHENG
 4 Haida WANG
 7 Winnie LAM
 7 Andrew GOSHOVSKIY
 8 Rudy ZOLLER
 8 Judy WEBB
 9 Shirley BEE
 9 Heather MACINTOSH
 10 Paul ANDERSON
 11 Glen SKUCE
 13 Stani PIORKO
 13 Rorman CHIU
 14 Joyce ONG
 16 Debbie JODOIN
 17 Lilly LI
 18 Dennis TUCK
 18 Carlene MERCER
 20 Lieng VO
 21 Barbara KACZMAREK
 22 Alex MASLANKA
 24 Boris VDAVINE
 25 Annissa LO
 25 Thao NGUYEN
 26 Robert DUAN
 28 Diana TAM
 29 Jane YEUNG
 29 Joyce OGDEN
 30 Cindy KWAN
 30 Hannah Phan NGUYEN
 30 Lise KASTNER

 Mary ALEXANDER 
 Charles ALEXANDER
 Paul ANDERSON
 Ann BOLLEFER
 George BOUVERAT
 Orlaine DOUGHLIN
 Judy HO
 Derek KRZYSZKOWSKI
 Yorkie LEE
 Sandy LEE
 Vincy LEUNG

 Mariete NAGY
 Keiko ONO
 Roi SILVA
 Barbara SWITZER
 Thomas SWITZER
 Joseph SZPAKOWSKI
 Eva TONG
 Sean TRAN
 Rudy ZOLLER
 Nancy ZOLLER

 Jenna AL-RUBAIE
 Anna GEORGE
 Tulay GUNEYSEL
 Steven THAI
 Phuong THAI
 Misha YAKUBOVICH

President/Goodwill Marjorie White 416 702 8747 
Vice President Cathy Primeau 416-767-9123 
Secretary Michelle Strom 416-486-0618 
Treasurer Carol Dimillo   
Vice Treasurer Joanne Pritchard 905-827-1998
Membership Peter van Tol 905-821-1497 
Entertainment Justin White 647 239 1918
Social Host Vivianne Schinkel 416-917-9903  
Web & Marketing Tom Berend 416-486-0618  
Editor Peter Lee  
Standing Committee Members
Member 1-Year Pat Sclocco 416-766-0781
Member 2-Year Ruth Dyson 416-622-3338  
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Ref: www.theglobeandmail.com/life/article-good-vibrations-the-healing-power-of-sound
www.wikipedia.org/wiki/Second_British_Invasion

New Members Welcome Aboard

AROUND THE WORLD MUSIC
Nov. 22nd & 23rd Dances

ENGLAND
SWINGS
NOVEMBER
8TH & 9TH

England really Swings. The Beatles Abbey Road album 
returned to number one on the 50th anniversary of its 
release in 2017. Much of the music of the British first 
Invasion still holds up after all these years, because they 
were not formula cookie cutter made, but singer song 
writers, pushing the very boundaries of recording, with 
experimenting arrangements and instrumentation. They 
were one of the first to feature a synthesiser. British song 
craft and recording innovational effects on musicians 
was both immediate and very long standing on such 
musicians as Booker T and the MG’s, and Frank Sinatra. 
England saw a great flourishing in art, music and fashion, 
symbolized by England’s pop and fashion exports, like 
mini skirts for women and for men peacock fashions and 
long hair moving away from the corporate grey suit.  
The Second British Invasion refers to music acts from 
the United Kingdom that became popular in the USA, 
during the 1980s due to the cable music channel MTV, 
with songs like “Sultans of Swing” by Dire Straits and 
“Roxanne” by the Police. British, androgynous, and 
technologically leaning Artists such as Culture Club, 
David Bowie and the Eurythmics appeared. British acts 
such as Queen, David Bowie, Paul McCartney, Phil 
Collins, Rod Stewart, Elton John, George Michael and 
the Rolling Stones saw their popularity increase and 
their songs have now been made into Ballroom versions. 
In the US, American rock, heavy metal and pop music 
acts soon learned how to market themselves using video 
and to make catchy singles just like the British bands. 
The phenomenon continues to this day. Adele, a multiple 
Grammy award winning English singer songwriter from 
North London co-wrote and sang the music of the James 
Bond movie, Skyfall. There are Ballroom versions of 
Coldplay’s cocks tango and Amy Winehouse’s fade to 
black foxtrot. There are many top wedding romantic 
Ballroom songs from Ed Sheeran, a singer, songwriter, 
guitarist, record producer, and actor: Perfect Viennese 
Waltz, Thinking Out Loud rumba, Shape of you samba, 
rumba and cha cha, Castle on a Hill waltz, Photograph 
rumba and Supermarket Flowers Rumba. Join us for 
England Swings and listen to some of the world’s most 
celebrated British artists that are sensational to dance 
to. That play list, might include; Tom Jones, Engelbert 
Humperdinck, “Olly” Murs, or the great musical icons 
the Beatles and the Bee Gees. 

Good vibrations could be the healing power of sound. 
Sound bath studies has shown it can improve not only 
mood but also physical symptoms such as chronic pain 
and in Alzheimer’s patients, cognitive skills up 13 per 
cent in 30 minute sound and music trails, twice a week. 
Tibetan monks have used wooden mallets on singing 
bowls for centuries, to produce low frequency sounds 
that calm the nervous system. The western church uses 
music to unite the congregation and also for meditation 
and reflection. Music makes people more productive 
by putting them in a better mood, feeling more motivated 
and empowered. If Poetry, sculptures, and paintings are 
visual ideas, then music is the verbal sound expression 
of ideas. Music is life, that is beneficial to a person’s 
health and happier mood. People all around the world 
have similar universal ways of expressing themselves 
through music. There is so much beauty in the world to 
be seen and heard and we hope you will enjoy our 
selections for dancing at our “Around the World” Dance. 
There are many moods music can portray, but the best 
are up tempo, start tapping your foot and grinning hit 
songs, enjoyable in any language, anywhere around the 
world. Enjoy the good vibrations at the 30-Up Club.
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Marjorie White

BY-LAWS
Changes to the Ontario Corporations Act have caused 
us to review our By-laws. The Club was incorporated 
67 years ago (as a Singles Club, hence our misleading 
name), and the current by-laws are a mess that has been 
67 years in the making. 
Your Board members have spent a large amount of time 
reviewing and discussing a complete new set of By-laws, 
drafted by our Member Charles Alexander who has 
achieved that rare combination of being both a lawyer 
and a dancer. The Board has settled on a final version 
which will be posted on our website when ready. 
We will let you know in a subsequent Newsletter, and 
the e-blast, when the By-laws are available for your 
review online. We will be asking for written comments 
and questions, and if these require more discussion, we 
will hold an open meeting at which the discussion can 
take place. This will allow the opportunity for the Board 
and all interested Members to hear peoples’ views, and 
to make a final decision on the By-laws to be presented 
at the April Annual General Meeting. This removes the 
need for debate at the Annual General Meeting itself – 
the By-laws will be presented for a yes/no vote without 
discussion - thus avoiding a stampede of Members out 
of town to avoid going to an Annual General Meeting 
at which By-laws are discussed. 
PROXY
It has been pointed out to us that other Clubs allow Proxy 
voting at their Meetings, and did so even before the law 
was changed to allow it. However, after some debate and 
soul searching over a few months, the Board has decided 
not to allow proxy voting at our General Meetings. Not 
only would it add another layer of complication to the 
proceedings, but also - since recent requests from 
Members tend to be along the line of “supporting the 
Board” (which is nice) - it could have the effect of the 
Board entering the meeting with enough Proxies to 
re-elect themselves! 
ON A MORE JOYFUL TOPIC (back to dancing)
Watch the Newsletter and weekly e-blasts for news of all 
our Festive Dances (including Tea Dances on December 
26th and January 1st). Members will save $5 on the 
Christmas Dance admission (December 6th and 7th), and 
$10 on the New Year’s Eve Ball tickets. Given that 
Membership is $50 a year and includes a free regular 
dance in your birthday month, we are not quite sure 
why someone would NOT be a Member…

CHRISTMAS DANCES  (December 6th and 7th)
Christmas Reservations are strongly advised, through 
jwhite@jobchart.com and Club Members with standing 
reservations for Friday and Saturday nights do not need 
to re-book. This event has the same pricing as our other 
two Signature Nights, $20 for Members and $25 for 
Guests (including Groups). Turkey Dinner and Door 
Prizes will round out a great night of dancing.  
NEW YEAR’S EVE BALL
This is a great night at the 30-Up Club with great 
dancing, great company and a wonderful ambience… 
plus a catered Roast Beef and Salmon buffet, bubbly at 
midnight, and door prizes. 
Early Bird Ticket prices are $75 for Members and $85 
for Guests and Groups. These rates go up by $5 after 
December 1st.   
We will provide a full refund for cancelled tickets up to 
December 15th (before we give final numbers to our 
caterers.) 
NOT GETTING THE WEEKLY E-BLAST?
To receive 30-Up Club Dance information about the 
week ahead, please send an e-mail to Tom Berend at 
tom.berend@cheeseandcrackers.ca  
A FRIENDLY REMINDER TO BE FRIENDLY
Please do not put your belongings on another seat at 
your table. It, we are sure unintentionally, gives the 
impression the seat is taken.

NOVEMBER  D. J.  SCHEDULE
Friday Saturday Tuesday
1 Pat 2 Alex 5 Haida
8 Haida 9 Larry 12 Peter
15 Orlando 16 Pat 19 Pat
22 Alex 23 Larry 26 Larry
29 Haida 30 Orlando
   

ENGLAND
SWINGS
Popular British Music of the1960s to
the swinging English Tunes of this Era

November 8th & 9th

Dance to

MUSIC FROM AROUND THE WORLD
November 22nd and 23rd 

FESTIVE DANCES

Costume up as a Beatle, a Hippie or a British Mod 
and expand the fun, at our England Swings Dance, for 
a rocking, swinging scene and dance the night away. 
You can also come in a folk costume and meld into the 
exotic discovery of great incredible melodies from 
around the world.


